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BUILD YOUR BARN LIKE THIS! a;

.5! Your cows will produce more in a sanitary stable, and your work will be cut squarely in two

STEEL STALLS ARE SANITARY
When used with a cement floor

■UiîA

Steel Stalls do not soak up manure, 
you have a perfectly sanitary stable. The main cause of the spread of tuber
culosis in cattle is through urine and Tnanure. No danger with Steel Stalls.

DON’T OBSTRUCT THE SUNLIGHT
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Sunlight is the best disinfectant in the world. With Steel Stalls there 

They allow a free movement of àir and light. It is 
easy to keep a stable equipped with BT Stalls clean. (

COW COMFORT MEANS INCREASED PRODUCTION

il •!, _ • ÜH are no dark corners.■ 1
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A cow tied in a BT Stall apd Stanchion has the maximum freedom 

consistent with keeping her lined up in4er stall. Shg can card herself oh 
almost any part of her body. Tjèd centrally in her stall, she is freé to he 
down to either side. She can freely get up dr dowri, but at the. same time she 
is prevented from moving backward and forward in her stall, so that she can 
be lined up on the cattle stand and all droppings go into the gutter, not on

the cattle-stand. That means clean cows.
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l STEEL STALLS ARE DURABLE,
When you put in BT Steel Stalls with a • 

good cement floor you have a permanent job— 
no posts rotting off—no partitions Freaking— 
no repairs to make. Isn’t that worth something? 1
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A FINE STABLE ■
!

;It is a pleasure to 
to work in a stable 
like this this. The 
cows are clean and 
comfortable.

1FIRE RISK IS LESSENED .ifIIIA stable equipped with steel stalls and a 
cement floor is not nearly as liable to take fire 
as a wood stable In fact, the lower part of the 
barn Would be almost fireproof. Should fire 
occur, ' however, cows tied in BT Stanchions 
càn be let out in less than half the time re
quired with chain ties.
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EASILY SET UR
In two hours you can set up 20 BT Steel I 

Stalls, and as soon as th'e' cement is dry your 
stable is ready for the cattle. Isn't that better 

than bu) ing expensive lumber and posts, getting it dressed, hiring ex
pensive carpenters and boarding them for days while they put in your 

You can remodel your stable yourself if you use BT Steel 
From our book on stable construction you get complete infor

mation as to how to lay cement floors—the best measurements for 
stalls and how to set them up quickly and properly.
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stable ? 
Stalls. 1!
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GET OUR BOOK ON STALLS .1

Steel Stalls are not all alike. Last year the Dominion and several 
Provincial Governments built some 20 barns in different parts of Canada, 
and every one of them was equipped with BT Stalls and Carriers. 
Why ? Our book will tell you. It shows how BT Stalls lessen abor
tion, do away with the principal causes of big knees, ruined udders and, 
many other injuries which cows are liable to. You will see how' our 
individual mangers save feed—prevent overfeeding and underfeeding.
You will also learn how the exclusive features on the BT Stal s mean
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dollars and cents to you, by giving greater comfort and protection to your cows
A Barn is a permanent investment-don’t undertake building it without getting the 

latest information. Our catalogue is free. It will surprise you how little it will cost to equip 
your barn with BT Stalls. Fill out the coupon now and let us tell you.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.J I
Genlemen,—Send me (free) your book, “Howr 

to Build a Dairy Bam," and your catalogue on BT 
Stalls.

How many cows have you ?

ARRANGE YOUR BARN RIGHT 1

t0 œœrïiprÆ? ■ “ S
approved by the best dairy authorities, tells how 

measurements for manger, cattle- 
See the coupon.
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.. - mIggp Are you going to remodel or build ?

system of ventilation,
Agriculturist, 
to lay cement 
stand and gutters for any

The head of one of our agricultural colleges writes us :
> How to Build a Dairy Barn is ot^ inestimable 
value to anyone building a stable.

TODAY-USE THE COUPON

It gives b rn plans
stab,e fl00rss Pr00P;r^dtj41iVbarnPr This book is free. If so, when ?...................................... ............................

Will you need a hay track or litter carrier ?
-aI Your
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book on
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BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.Ù (
Tj Post OfficeWe also manufacture Litter Carriers and 

Hay Carriers, Forks, Sllugs, etc. X~M;\ /■ 1
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